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NSW POLICE SERVICE 
CRIME AGENCIES 
NORTH WEST REGION 

13th January, 1998 

The Officer in Charge, 
HOMICIDE SQUAD, 
MELBOURNE 

Lev 4 
Fctgusaii Cc• tre 
1311 George 

rcvt 

F rrArrili 1V 2150 

ATTENTION: Deieetilii  Chief Inspector R 

Sir, 

Telephone: 
Facsimile: 

Our rel..reac 

Yowl Veret 

At the direction of the NSA" Coroners Court, the writer is current 
investigation into the stispiciou death of Scott Stuart MILLER, who w 
of a cliff at the northern end of Viliarf 4, (container terminal) Darling Harbo 
March, 1937. MILLER died from amongst other injuries a severe injury 1. 
be consistent with a serious aR 

The writer is seeking avid stano• rrom your office to address one of the iss 
examine a medical/occurrence Dok on board a container vessel named 
be berthing at Webb Dock, Medioume, this coming Thursday the 15th 

The RANGINUI was the on13, vessel berthed at Darling Harbour at the 
MILLER which was between - 30zun and gam on Sunday the 2nd Marc 
Stuart WRIGHT (since resignej) arid crew have been interviewed and co 
on the matter. 

Assistance is sought for your °Ice for an officer to examine such book 
2nd and 3rd Mare:, 1997, of eithOU is and ascertain whether any entrie 
m cr 2. drug far k;cca,-:-.-.n;c of this natur 

(02) 
(02) 

undertaking a re-
found near a bottom 
, Sydney, on the 3rd 
the head which may 

es raised, namely, to 
GINUI' which will 

uary, 1998. 

time of the death of 
1997. The Captain 

ld not shed any light 

der the dates of the 
are rev- fny 

1, 
The writer has been in contact with the Australian Agent of this -4 -,--E71!1, Feapon StipL14, 
Melbourne and conversed with 'the Operations Manager, Dominic. A\rrarigernents are in place 
for him to be contacted on on Thursday morning the 15th :ail. y, 11%.'2, alld lie will 
make the appropriate arrangem,Ints for the books to made available for in ,-.,ion on board the 
vessel at a convenient time to a I parties concerned. 

If you re uire any further informs ion or assistance the writer can be contact 

Thanks fof_yotir assistance in matter. 
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d Serial Violent Cr ,one Agency. 

d on direct lineM 


